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Well Known Dishes in Jordan 

 

 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 

إ";( ه(; )5.,*: ). upside down(ا6آ*+ ا"5$34+ ا"!12&رة /.$ أآ*+ ا"!,*&)+ ا"*( )'!&ه$ : ا"! أة
U!+ أو ا"RS$ج، OP4 أ4&اع م3M.+ مL ا"1K$رات، )1$ر مHًI س$دD، م*C، مA&4$ت1$، ).'*< ا"*. =*:

).,*( ا"K$ذb4$ن أو ا"aه ، م!LA . _*]`، ه3`، _( ا"! ق، ُ/ُ[] ، حY5 ی13WM$ "&ن
`!Mت...`!Mُت...$d$WK"ر او اab"ه  او اa"ن أو ا$b4ذ$K"ا )_..e13ْ*= >ی d L/..SM(ا" ز ..وو..و

ش(ء )Kd jU,+ ا"*U!+، _&=1$ ا"1K$رات، )SMیKd L,+ ا"K$ذb4$ن أو ا"aه ، اول (...) d ی,h . ا"!.,&ع
 $1mإس5&ا SM(13$، و*/ S(a"ا Lم H3*= Oس5&اء أضoا SM( ،13$ ا"! ق*/ Oأض eه ، ثa"ا +,Kd LیSM(

 +W*أو س ،LK*( 3$رq +W*إم$ س ،j*'"ا Lا4&اع م Oآ` مr11$ ا"[.&)  وا"*&ز، تRو Y*/ OP.( $1K*=و
،+3b4 _ ر$Pq أو أي ش(ء ،C*م ،t3!&ن، زی" ،vّq ،3$رq ،ورةS.( ،`[*_ $14$ت&Aم Y,K5( )ه );"إ 

$./ Dد&R&م.  
  

  d: وا"!'Ly؟: ا"! أة w*q ا"A$م3 ا
_( آ!$ن مL ا6آHت ا"!12&رة وا"!M و_+ أآ*+ ا"!'Ly، )A55&ن أآ*+ ا"!'Ly مL : ا"! أة
"RS$ج ی&ضO _( صh3.3، و)SM وضO ا"RS$ج _( ا6آ*+ مL ا"RS$ج ،اذا )SM }'` وت.w3z ا...ا"RS$ج

م*C، _*]`، )1$ر، رشh*3*= h مL ا"31`، و=*3` مL زیt : صh3*/ OP4 +3.3 أ4&اع مh.3M مL ا"1K$رات
+MP4وآ&ب م$ء و ،h*](و ،tیa"ا"] ن...ا :*,( hMP46"!.3&م _&ی` و$( h3W�4.. Dاس5&اء e5م$ یS./

"!.3&م _&ی` وOP4 /*3+ ا"'!$ق، ه( /K$رة /L م$دة )!SMل س$/+، س$/+ ور)C5[.( ،O /.َُ& ا6
 !U5ی Y5و"&ن و54 آ&ا ح eMd h3WMت +Pح$م . D$.MW= ،`]K"ا $.َKRِ Y,K.( h3*!M"ا Dه� )�ث.$ء ه�

  ،`]K"ا Lم D 3Kآ h3!آ h3_ $.Mا".$ر، ووض Y*/ ی5&نa"ا tزی h3_ إ4$ء $.Mوض ، Kأوش D 3ص� OW,"
� ا"P.ی Y5ح `]K"4,*: ا $.*P.( `و_*] C*م �q$.(و tیa"ا Lم h3[].( `[K"ا �P.م$ ی SM( ،`]K

$ًK4$R ا&MP.(و `]K"ا Y*/ ا&MP.(ا"[.&)  وا"*&ز و) ض&ا .وس!$ق و  !ّU.( &4إ hI"$I"ی,+ ا W"ا
$K4$R ا&MP4. `]K"ا OP4 eث ،aKy"ا h3_ LهS4ی5&ن، وa"ا tزی Oج م$RS"م ق ا L3` م*= �q$.( ه�

RS"ا"[.&)  وا"*&ز وا OP4و !U5ی Y53` )$"] ن ح*= hMP4ا" ای: .. $ج و LK*"ا Oم&ا مS,.( LیSM(و
ه$ي . وومLA إM4 &4!` مM& ش&ر)h أس!1$ ش&ر)+ _ 53R( ه$ي م ا_,h مO ه�ا ا"KW< مL ا"MW$م

  .أش1  ا6آHت إ"ّ( ).'Sy5م$1
 
 
English translation: 

 

Woman: The other famous dish is maklubi, which is called Upside Down1 because it’s 
turned upside down. Its ingredients: we boil the meat or the chicken, we add certain types 
of spices -- for instance plain spices, salt, pepper, cardamom -- to the stew, safflower to 
give color … ah. We fry the eggplant or the cauliflower. It can be made with eggplant or 
cauliflower or carrots or potatoes by frying them with soaked rice. First, I put a layer of 
meat, then spices, then a layer of eggplant or cauliflower, then a layer of rice; then I add 

                                                 
1
Maklubi in Arabic means, literally, upside down because after the ingredients are cooked and arranged in a 
pot, they are emptied by inverting the pot on a tray.   



spices to it. After it’s cooked, I add a little bit of butter on it. And after it’s done and 
inverted, we put on top of it the pine nuts and almonds. It’s eaten with types of salads --  
either a cucumber and yoghurt salad, or a Ranjiya salad, which consists of pepper, 
tomato, cucumbers, lettuce, lemon, [olive] oil, salt … ah ... or any type of vegetables we 
have. 
 
Woman behind camera: What about el-Msakhan?  
 
Woman: Also one of the famous and well-known dishes is the dish of el-Msakhan. … ah.  
The dish of msakhan consists of chicken; the meal is of chicken.  After the chicken is 
washed and cleaned, it’s placed on a tray. After we put the chicken in a tray, we add 
specific kinds of spices -- salt, pepper, spices, a small dash of cardamom -- and a little bit 
of olive oil and an onion and a cup of water and we cover it with aluminum foil and put it 
in an oven. After it’s cooked about an hour, an hour and fifteen minutes, we remove the 
aluminum foil and add sumac to it. It’s [sumac] is a sour plant that gives a flavor and a 
color, and we leave it [the dish] until it’s flavored. Now, during this process, we take 
onion and chop it to small pieces; we put a pot on a burner with olive oil in it; we put in a 
large amount of onion and we fry the onions until the onions are done. After the onions 
are cooked, we drain the excess oil, and we take salt and pepper and sumac and add them 
to the onions and put them aside.  
 
The third way is to fry the pine nuts and almond and also place them aside. We take a 
little bit of chicken broth with olive oil and oil bread; then we add onions and add pine 
nuts, almond, and chicken. We put them in an oven until it’s cooked. Then we serve it 
with yoghurt, or we can serve it with a soup called frigiti soup. It comes with this dish. 
These are the most famous dishes we have.  
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